
Managers in many types of work use “rounds” to determine whether the results being obtained are 
those which have been envisioned.  The concept of “inspecting what you expect” to assure that “you 
get what you want” is a core concept of any effort to create a quality product.  If education improve‐
ment initiatives, such as Reading First, are to be successful and to be sustained, educational leaders 
must use the same strategy.  Principals and other supervisors must actively monitor the implemen‐
tation of plans and the results produced along the way to assure that important goals are achieved 
and that progress is sustained over time.  Just as the components of an initiative must be well imple‐
mented to be effective, they must continue to be implemented effectively to be sustained.  When 
the principal or other supervisor is visible in classrooms and is actively engaged in activities related 
to the initiative, improved outcomes and sustained practice are more likely. 

All Reading First grantees are 
familiar with instructional walk‐
throughs, and the role princi‐
pals have played in conducting 
them. For purposes of our dis‐
cussion, we will distinguish the 
implementation walkthrough 
from the instructional walk‐
through. The instructional 
walkthrough is a defined proc‐
ess which focuses on a specific 
component (instruction) of the 
schoolwide reading model. The 
implementation walkthrough is 
a broader process which  in‐
cludes observing instruction, 
but also involves monitoring 
trainings, and planning meet‐
ings, engaging in focused dis‐
cussions and reviewing forma‐
tive data—all activities which 
allow a leader to draw conclu‐
sions about the state of the 
implementation while “walking 
about” the school, actively en‐
gaging with people and the 
processes which make the ini‐
tiative work. 

Implementation walkthroughs 
should take leaders to each 
instructional group on a regu‐
lar basis (classroom reading 
instruction in each grade level, 
special education classes, and 
instruction provided by read‐
ing interventionists, Title I, and 
Title III staff). In addition, walk‐
throughs should include grade 
level team meetings, profes‐
sional development sessions, 
and conversations with teach‐
ers, specialists, classified staff, 
parents and students. When 
put together, these activities 
should provide a broad over‐
view of the status of the im‐
plementation throughout 
grades K‐3 and whether it is 
having its intended effect. 

Fidelity of implementation has 
been a focus since the incep‐
tion of Reading First. As part of 
the Institute on Beginning 
Reading, the University of Ore‐
gon developed an  
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implementation calendar  for 
principals and district leaders 
for grant years one, two, and 
three. These materials were 
further developed into check‐
lists   by role to inform the 
field of what principals and 
district leaders should look for 
each month. In addition, some 
states developed customized 
implementation checklist to fit 
the specifics of their own 
grants.  While on‐going imple‐
mentation support has been 
important throughout the life 
of the Reading First grant, it is 
especially prominent as school‐
wide reading models seek to 
sustain themselves as it pro‐
vides a means to (1) identify 
and address any implementa‐
tion issues that remain and (2) 
place the principal squarely in 
the role of reinforcing the read‐
ing program structures and 
culture through word and ac‐
tion on an on‐going basis. 

E x a m p l e s  a n d  
T o o l s  
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Implementation Walkthroughs: What to Look For  
There are a number of key things that principals and other leaders should look for when 
conducting an implementation walkthrough.  These indicators provide evidence that (a) 
the initiative is strongly in place and the results are improving, or (b) there are weak 
spots in the implementation that need to be addressed.   

The walkthrough can be “focused,” using an implementation checklist to gather informa‐
tion, or “informal,” relying on casual observation and conversation to form impressions.  
For implementation walkthroughs, important “look‐for”s include the items listed below. 

Implementation Walkthrough Checklist 
If conducting a focused implementation walkthrough, indicate an (a) if the initiative is strongly in place and 
the results are improving, or (b) there are weak spots in the implementation that need to be addressed.  

  

• Strategic use of curriculum, strong instructional practices, good student management 

Is the curriculum being implemented in a manner consistent with the training provided?   _______ 

Is curriculum pacing on track to cover essential content and meet established standards?  _______ 

Do instructional practices reflect training and action plans?        _______ 

• Adherence to schedules; efficient use of time; management of interruptions and transitions 

Are schedules being followed as written?          _______ 

Is instructional time being used efficiently?  Are students well engaged?     _______ 

Are at‐risk students in an adult‐led group most of the time? (seatwork time is minimized)  _______ 

Are interruptions and transitions managed effectively to preserve instructional time?  _______ 

• Availability and use of data; evidence of staff collaboration 

Are data available quickly following completion of assessments?      _______ 

Are data used regularly to determine progress and to guide instruction?     _______ 

Are data team meetings (grade level; school wide) held regularly to plan instruction?  _______ 

Are action plans for identified students developed and implemented as needed and   _______ 
  followed up on regularly? 

• Evidence that  training content is being implemented in classrooms 

Is there evidence in classes of knowledge and skills on which training has been provided?  _______ 

Does the coach follow‐up regularly and in a timely way on recent workshop training?  _______ 

Is recent training having the desired effect on student learning?      _______ 

• Evidence of the presence of a strong reading culture         

Can staff articulate the mission and vision of the school?        _______ 

Do the conversations and actions of the staff match talk about improving?    _______ 

Do staff avoid blaming outside influences for student failure and accept responsibility   _______ 
for their success? 

Who should 
conduct the 

implementation 
walkthrough? 

Most implementation 
walkthroughs will be 
carried out by the principal. 
However, other leaders of 
the improvement initiative 
should also participate in 
these activities from time‐
to‐time.  

The reading coach should 
accompany the principal on 
a regularly scheduled basis. 
This collaboration will allow 
for better communication 
and more consistent follow‐
up on the needs that are 
noted during the process.  

In addition, the district 
Reading First coordinator, 
federal programs 
coordinator, special 
education director, 
elementary education 
director (or any others with 
responsibility for student 
reading achievement at the 
elementary level) will 
benefit from periodic 
walkthroughs with the 
principal. 
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Steps to Beginning the Implementation Walkthroughs 

1.     Identify or develop useful implementation checklists or other tools. 

2.     Talk with staff before beginning the process to convey the purpose, share tools that you will use, clarify ex‐

pectations and offer support; follow‐up with individual conversations as needed. 

3.     Schedule time weekly (or at least bi‐weekly) to do implementation walkthroughs; include the coach and 

other leaders on a periodic basis. 

4.     Make strong implementation a priority for the building reading team (implementation team) and within the 

school culture:  

• Set high expectations for staff to implement the program at a high level. 

• Repeatedly offer staff support and encouragement for improving implementation. 

• “Talk up” the importance of a strong implementation, the urgency of improving students’ skills now, 

and the common elements of the school’s reading culture (purpose, vision, beliefs, practices, expec‐

tations, etc.). 

• Set implementation goals and provide feedback on how the staff is doing as a group in implementing 

• Provide acknowledgement, recognition, thanks and appreciation for staff efforts to improve imple‐

mentation and for the resulting improvement in student achievement. 

How Do We Get Started? 
Steps to Begin Your Implementation Walkthroughs 

Below are several steps that can help principals and other administrators plan and initiate the start of 
your implementation walkthroughs. Share this list with relevant stakeholders and plan how best to use it 
to plan and monitor your progress. 

RMC Research Corporation 
1501 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 1250 
Arlington, VA 22209 

This publication was created by RMC Research Corporation under contract ED04CO0041 
with the U.S. Department of Education. The views expressed herein do not necessarily 
represent the policies of the U.S. Department of Education. No official endorsement by the 
U.S. Department of Education of any product, commodity, or enterprise in this publication 
is intended or should be inferred. 

How is follow-up provided? 
At regularly scheduled meetings of the school reading team (implementation team), the principal and coach 
should share their perceptions about the status of the implementation and generally discuss any actions needed 
or being taken to strengthen the initiative.  

When problems of weak implementation (on any element) are apparent with an individual staff member, the 
principal or coach should address those needs individually and confidentially.  When an element needs to be 
strengthened across a grade level or school wide, it can be addressed at a grade level or whole staff meeting.  A 
weakness showing up across several staff members likely indicates the need for additional training.  In all efforts 
to improve implementation, support should be differentiated as needed to improve staff members’ skills, and 

encouragement should be provided to build their confidence. 





Oregon Reading First 
Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model 


Elements of a Healthy System  
Checklist 


 
School:       Grade:     Level of Support: 
 
I. GOALS, OBJECTIVES, PRIORITIES 
 Were content-coverage goals and pacing guides for programs established so sufficient lessons/units would be mastered and 


children make adequate progress? 
  
II. ASSESSMENT 
 Are DIBELS progress monitoring assessments administered once a month for strategic students? once every two weeks for 


intensive students? 
 Are in-program assessments administered regularly? 
 Did grade level teams regularly analyze student reading data (DIBELS and in-program assessments), plan/adjust instruction 


based on data, and regroup students based on the data? 
  
III. INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS AND MATERIALS 
 Are appropriate reading programs and materials being used to teach the full range of students (e.g., intervention 


programs in place for students significantly below grade level)?* 
 Are all necessary materials available in each classroom? For each small group?* 
 Are instructors incorporating general features of strong instruction (e.g., models, explicit language, multiple opportunities for 


students to respond, etc.)into their daily lessons? 
 Have the grade level teams worked together to systematically enhance the program as necessary (e.g., make instruction more 


systematic and explicit)? 
 Is the program implemented with fidelity? Are efforts to improve fidelity working? 
  
IV. INSTRUCTIONAL TIME 
 Is a sufficient amount of time allocated (i.e., 90-minute reading block with a minimum of 30 minutes of small group 


teacher-directed reading instruction daily)?* Are teachers following the schedule? 
 Is additional instructional time scheduled for students who are struggling?* 
 Are important activities taught/stressed (e.g., red checks, targets, etc.)? Are instructional priorities well understood? 
 Are students spending an appropriate amount of time on independent activities (i.e., a small portion of the reading block)? Are 


the independent activities directly linked to the reading instruction? 
 Are students meeting projections for lesson progress pacing? 
 Are students being accelerated whenever possible to bring closer to grade-level performance (i.e., 2 lessons per day)? 
V. DIFFERENTIATED INSTRUCTION/GROUPING/SCHEDULING 
 Are students grouped homogenously by performance level?* 
 Are students grouped based on program recommendations?* 
 Are group sizes for small group activities appropriate (i.e., 4-6 students)?* 
 Are cross-class and cross-grade grouping used when appropriate to maximize learning opportunities? 
VI. ADMINISTRATION/ORGANIZATION/COMMUNICATION 
 Is a sufficient number of staff allocated?* 
 Have staff been assigned in a way such that reading instruction can be delivered to the full range of students each day?* 
 Are the lowest performing students taught by strong, experienced, and well qualified instructors? 
 Are students participating in a reasonable number of programs so as to have an aligned, coherent program without conflicting 


information being presented? 
 Are Title and Special Education coordinated with and complementary to general education reading instruction? 
VII. PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
 Is ongoing, high quality training provided (i.e., staff received professional development on programs used in classrooms prior to 


implementation and at least twice after initial training)? 
 Are program-specific consultants brought in to observe in classrooms and provide ongoing support and training? 
 Are teachers receiving support from the RF coach in the classroom? outside the classroom? 
 Are regular inservice sessions developed around implementation issues identified by the coach? 
 Do teachers have opportunities to observe model lessons from the coach? from peers? from other schools? 
 Are new teachers provided the necessary program training? 
* = Structural element 


University of Oregon. (n.d.). Oregon Reading First, Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model, Elements of a Healthy System, Checklist. Eugene, OR: Author. 
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September: Year 03 Principal’s Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model: Cohort A 


 Element I: Priorities,  
Goals, Objectives 


Element II, III: 
Assessment, 
Programs and Materials 


Elements, IV, V:  Time, Grouping, 
Scheduling, and Differentiated 
Instruction 


Element VI: Admin., 
Organization, 
Communication  


Element VII: 
Professional 
Development 


 Coordinate instructional 
planning across grade levels 
and specialists (Title I, SpEd, 
ELL).   


 


Communicate plans to all staff 
at meetings; acknowledge 
progress to date; state 
expectations for all. 


Schedule May/June IBR 
VIII to take place 
between 5/30 and 6/8. 


 


P
rin


ci
pa
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Convene and attend a 
District RF Team 
meeting.   
(See agenda and list of 
attendees below. 
Schedule similar 
meetings for Nov., 
Feb., and June. 


 


Finalize schoolwide reading schedule. 


Review and monitor classroom reading 
schedules and assure adequate time for 
reading instruction for all students. 


Begin 5-minute walk-throughs and 
informal observations around reading 
instruction to assure high quality 
implementation of core, supplemental, 
and intensive reading programs. 


 


W
ith


 c
oa


ch
 


Review grade-level 
Reading Action Plan 
(RAP) goals.  
 
Review grade-level 
curriculum maps to 
identify high priority 
instructional needs. 
 
Review grade-level 
DIBELS benchmarks; 
communicate these to 
staff. 
 


Schedule  Fall school-wide 
data collection and assure 
that it is completed in a 
timely manner. 


Designate individual(s) to 
enter data into web-based 
system. 


Assure that all core, 
supplemental, and 
intervention materials for all 
instructional groups have 
been received and distributed 
to teachers. 


Determine pacing guidelines for core, 
supplemental and intervention programs.  


 


 


Determine and communicate process for 
grouping (e.g., within class, between 
class, within grade, between grade).   


 


Set date for and attend  Early 
Reading Team to review 
assessment results. Identify 
students who may need 
additional support and 
coordinate instructional 
planning across grade levels 
and specialists. 


Analyze fall DIBELS reports in 
grade-level team meetings; 
attend meetings whenever 
possible. 


Participate in grade-level 
meeting, whenever possible. 


 


Schedule any needed 
DIBELS training or 
“retooling.” 
 
Schedule ongoing 
professional development 
for core, supplemental, 
and intervention 
programs as needed. 
 


 


Monthly Agendas/Reflections        Recommended Ongoing Weekly/Daily Activities  


District team meeting agenda: 
(principals, coaches, district RF team, others) 


• Continuation grant •   Reviewing the calendar 
• Budget   •   Scheduling the other meetings ☺ 
• DIBELS data 
• PD needs 
• Action plans 


• Schedule time for daily informal walk-throughs; interact w/staff re: reading 
instruction. 


• Meet with reading coach on a regular schedule and informally as needed. 


• Protect scheduled reading time from interruptions. 


• Promote collaborative responsibility for RF implementation and student 
achievement. 


Deliverables 
9/16:  School Profiles due to 
Oregon Reading First Center 
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October: Year 03 Principal’s Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model: Cohort A 
 Element I: Priorities, 


Goals, Objectives 
Element II, III: 
Assessment, 
Programs and 
Materials 


Elements, IV, V:  Time, Grouping, 
Scheduling, and Differentiated 
Instruction 


Element VI: Admin., Organization, 
Communication  


Element VII: 
Professional 
Development 


 Continue to conduct 5-minute walk-
throughs and informal observations 
with each staff member (including 
assistants) providing reading 
instruction to assure high quality 
implementation of core, supplemental, 
and intensive reading programs. 


 


 
Support ongoing PD 
for those teaching the 
core, supplemental, and 
intervention reading 
program. 
 


P
rin


ci
pa


l 


District Team, Principal, 
and Mentor Coach 
attend October 21, 2005 
Cohort A Leadership 
training. 
 
Support mentor coach 
attendance at regional 
coaches meeting. 
 


Designate 
individuals to enter 
DIBELS progress 
monitoring data into 
web-based system. 


W
ith


 C
oa


ch
 


Review grade level 
DIBELS benchmarks 
and compare to fall 
DIBELS results. 
 
Draft School Action 
Plan for 05-06. 
Designate who is 
responsible for 
implementing 
goals/actions 
 
Develop K-3 CSI maps. 


Assure progress 
monitoring with 
students for whom 
strategic and 
intensive 
intervention is 
recommended. 
 
Assure selection of 
any additional 
supplemental and 
intervention (S & I) 
reading programs 
 


Review pacing timelines for all 
instructional programs. 


Review IBR II strategies on enhancing 
the core program and work with 
teachers to implement these strategies. 


Review DIBELS progress monitoring 
data and in program assessment data 
for students receiving supplemental 
and intervention programs. 


Schedule and support additional 
instructional time for students who 
need additional reading support. 


 


Schedule/plan to address reading topics at 
regular staff meetings. 


Convene and attend an Early Reading Team 
meeting to review assessment results, 
identify students who may need additional 
instructional support and coordinate 
instructional planning across grade levels and 
specialists. 


Follow-up on the work of the Early Reading 
Team to assure implementation of plans and 
monitoring for results. Support and 
acknowledge staff in this process. 


 


Participate in grade-level meetings whenever 
possible. 


 


 


 


Reflections          Recommended Ongoing Weekly/Daily Activities  


Tis the good reader that makes the good book; a goo d head 


cannot read amiss: in every book he finds passages which 


seem confidences or asides hidden from all else and  


unmistakeably meant for his ear.   *Ralph Waldo Eme rson  


 
• Empower teachers to become successful reading teachers through 


reading training and coaching. 


• Provide a schedule that enables success. 


• Celebrate reading successes as a group. 


• Ask “What can I do to help?” and follow-through. 


Deliverables 
10/7:  Action Plan Drafts to Oregon 
Reading First Center 
10/14:  Fall CSI maps to Oregon 
Reading First Center 
10/31: Teacher Needs Survey due 
10/31: School Action Plans due 
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November: Year 03 Principal’s Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model:  Cohort A 


 Element I: Priorities, 
Goals, Objectives 


Element II, III: 
Assessment, Programs 
and Materials 


Elements, IV, V:  Time, Grouping, 
Scheduling, and Differentiated 
Instruction 


Element VI: Admin., Organization, 
Communication  


Element VII: 
Professional 
Development 


  Continue to conduct 5-minute walk-
throughs and informal observations with 
each staff member providing reading 
instruction to assure high quality 
implementation of core, supplemental, 
and intervention reading programs. 


Support ongoing 
PD for core, 
supplemental, and 
intervention 
programs. 


 


Convene and attend 
District RF Team 
meeting.  (See agenda 
and list of attendees 
below.) 


Support mentor coach 
attendance at 
Statewide Coaches’ 
Training on 
November 4, 2005. 
 


P
rin


ci
pa


l 
W


ith
 C


oa
ch


 


Review progress on 
School Action Plan. 


Assure progress 
monitoring with students 
for whom strategic and 
intensive intervention is 
recommended. 


 


Review pacing timelines for all 
instructional programs. 


Review DIBELS progress monitoring 
data and in program assessment data for 
students receiving supplemental and 
intervention programs. 


Continue to support implementation of 
core enhancement. 


Support and assure additional 
instructional time for students who need 
additional reading support. 


 


Schedule/plan to address reading topics at 
regular staff meeting. 


Convene and attend an Early Reading Team 
meeting to review assessment results, 
identify students who may need additional 
instructional support and coordinate 
instructional planning across grade levels 
and specialists. 


Follow-up on the work of the Early 
Reading Team to assure implementation of 
plans and monitoring for results. Support 
and acknowledge staff in this process. 


Participate in grade-level meeting whenever 
possible. 


 


Monthly Agendas/Reflections        Recommended Ongoing Weekly/Daily Activities  


District team meeting agenda: 


(principals, coaches, district RF team, others) 


• How’s it going?   •  Action plan review 


• How are we doing? reports •  Bringing in the district’s non-RF 


• Updates to CSI maps      school leadership 


• Changes 


• Find ways for all staff to and participate in the reading program to have a 
stake in kids’ success. (Non instructional staff can read to kids) 


• Include EAs in your walkabouts, 1’ feedback, reading trainings, or do custom 
trainings to support their efforts. 


• Work w/librarian on promoting reading. 
• Work w/ special ed. staff to erase lines between regular and special education. 
• Ask supervision staff to talk w/kids about reading. 
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December: Year 03 Principal’s Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model:  Cohort A 


 Element I: 
Priorities  
Goals , Objectives,  


Element II, III: 
Assessment, 
Programs and 
Materials 


Elements, IV, V:  Time, Grouping, 
Scheduling, and Differentiated 
Instruction 


Element VI: Admin., 
Organization, Communication  


Element VII: Professional 
Development 


  Continue to conduct 5-minute walk-
throughs and informal observations with 
each staff member providing reading 
instruction to assure high quality 
implementation of core, supplemental, 
and intervention reading programs. 


 Assure ongoing PD for core, 
supplemental, and 
intervention programs. 
 
 
 


P
rin


ci
pa
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Support Mentor 
Coach attendance at 
regional coaches’ 
meeting. 


W
ith


 C
oa


ch
 


 
Review progress on 
School Action Plan. 


Finalize/review plans 
and schedule for January 
data collection.  
Communicate this 
information to staff. 
 
Assure progress 
monitoring with students 
for whom strategic and 
intensive instruction is 
recommended. 
 


Compare pacing timelines for core, 
supplemental and intervention programs 
to actual lesson progress. Follow up with 
teachers as needed to assure progress 
through program  


Review DIBELS progress monitoring 
data and in program assessment data for 
students receiving supplemental and 
intervention programs. 


Continue to support implementation of 
core enhancement. 
 
Support and assure additional 
instructional time for students who need 
additional reading support. 


Schedule/plan to address reading 
topics at regular staff meetings. 
 


Convene and attend an Early 
Reading Team meeting to review 
assessment results, identify 
students who may need additional 
instructional support and 
coordinate instructional planning 
across grade levels and 
specialists. 


Follow-up on the work of the 
Early Reading Team to assure 
implementation of plans and 
monitoring for results. Support 
and acknowledge staff in this 
process. 
 
Participate in grade-level meeting 
whenever possible. 


 


 


Reflections          Recommended Ongoing Weekly/Daily Activities 


The more that you read, the more 


things you will know.  The more 


that you learn, the more places 


you’ll go.             *Dr. Seuss  


• Ask parents to have kids read at home nightly. 
• Hold reading information sessions for parents. 
• Provide parents w/feedback about their child’s reading progress (e.g., 


DIBELS individual student report). 
• Encourage family use of library. 
• Share recommended book lists for different ages. 
• Recommend giving books as gifts. 
• Suggest inexpensive sources for kids books. 


 


Deliverables 
12/6:  Fall Fidelity 
Observation and 5 
minute observation 
summary due 
12/16:  Winter Fidelity 
Observation Plan due 
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January: Year 03 Principal’s Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model:  Cohort A 


 Element I: Priorities  
Goals, Objectives 


Element II, III: 
Assessment, 
Programs and Materials 


Elements, IV, V:  Time, Grouping, 
Scheduling, and Differentiated 
Instruction 


Element VI: Admin., 
Organization, Communication  


Element VII: 
Professional 
Development 


  Continue to conduct 5-minute walk-
throughs and informal observations 
with each staff member providing 
reading instruction to assure high 
quality implementation of core, 
supplemental, and intervention reading 
programs. 
 


P
rin


ci
pa


l 


Support Mentor Coach 
attendance at regional 
coaches’ meeting 


 
Support ongoing 
PD for core, 
supplemental, and 
intervention 
programs. 
 
Support any 
necessary DIBELS 
training and 
“retooling”. 


W
ith


 C
oa


ch
 


Review grade level 
curriculum maps to 
identify high priority 
instruction items and 
timelines for those items. 
 
Review grade level 
DIBELS benchmarks and 
compare to winter results. 
 
Review grade-level CSI 
Maps. 
 
Review progress on 
School Action Plan. 


Assure progress monitoring 
with students for whom 
strategic and intensive 
instruction is recommended. 


Assure winter DIBELS data 
collection. 


Designate individual(s) to 
enter data into web-based 
system. 
 
Assure the updating of 
DIBELS database 
information to prepare for 
SAT-10 testing. 


Compare pacing timelines for all 
programs to actual lesson progress. 
Follow up with teachers as needed to 
assure progress through program  


Review DIBELS benchmark and 
progress monitoring data and in-
program assessment data for students 
receiving supplemental and 
intervention programs.. 


Continue to support implementation of 
core enhancement. 


Support and assure additional 
instructional time for students who 
need additional reading support. 


 


Convene and attend an Early 
Reading Team meeting to review 
assessment results, identify students 
who may need additional 
instructional support and coordinate 
instructional planning across grade 
levels and specialists. 


Follow-up on the work of the Early 
Reading Team to assure 
implementation of plans and 
monitoring for results. Support and 
acknowledge staff in this process. 
 
Participate in grade-level meeting 
whenever possible. 


 


 


Reflections          Recommended Ongoing Weekly/Daily Activities  


The man who does not read good 
books has no advantage over the 
man who can’t read them. *Mark 
Twain  


 
• Conduct reading walkabouts (w/informal conversations) about student 


progress. 


• Make informal classroom visits (with feedback). 


• Provide praise, affirmation, encouragement for teachers and students 
around reading. 


• Talk w/one or more  students about reading during daily supervision times. 
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February: Year 03 Principal’s Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model:  Cohort A 


 Element I: 
Priorities,  
Goals , Objectives 


Element II, III: 
Assessment, 
Programs and 
Materials 


Elements, IV, V:  Time, Grouping, 
Scheduling, and Differentiated 
Instruction 


Element VI: Admin., Organization, 
Communication  


Element VII: Professional 
Development 


  Continue to conduct 5-minute walk-
throughs and informal observations with 
each staff member providing reading 
instruction to assure high quality core, 
supplemental, and intervention reading 
programs. 


Support ongoing PD for 
core, supplemental, and 
intervention programs. 
 
 


P
rin


ci
pa


l 


Convene and attend 
district RF Team 
meeting.  (See 
agenda and list of 
attendees below.) 
 
Support mentor 
coach in attending 
statewide coaches 
training on 
February 17, 2005 
 


W
ith


 C
oa


ch
 


 
Refine grade-level 
CSI Maps for 
winter based on 
DIBELS data. 
 
Review progress on  
School Action Plan. 


Assure progress 
monitoring with 
students for whom 
strategic and 
intensive interaction 
is recommended. 


Compare pacing timelines for all 
programs to actual lesson progress. 
Follow up with teachers as needed to 
assure progress through program  


Review DIBELS benchmark and 
progress monitoring data and in-program 
assessment data for students receiving 
supplemental and intervention 
programs.. 


Continue to support implementation of 
core enhancement. 
 
Support and assure additional 
instructional time for students who need 
additional reading support. 


Schedule/plan to address reading topics at 
regular staff meetings. 
 


Convene and attend an Early Reading 
Team meeting to review assessment 
results, identify students who may need 
additional instructional support and 
coordinate instructional planning across 
grade levels and specialists. 


Follow-up on the work of the Early 
Reading Team to assure implementation of 
plans and monitoring for results. Support 
and acknowledge staff in this process. 
 
Participate in grade-level meeting 
whenever possible. 


 


 


Monthly Agendas/Reflections        Recommended Ongoing Weekly/Daily Activities 


District team meeting agenda: 


(principals, coaches, district RF team, others) 


• Reviewing January DIBELS  


• Action plan review 


• Drafting the How are We Doing? report (Invite RC to assist) 


• PD needs 


• Budget 


 


• Conduct several reading timings to better understand the process. 


• Try to learn one new thing about the reading programs being used in your 


building. 


• Talk with one or more parents about their child’s reading progress and 


how they can help. 


 


Deliverables: 
Turn in to ORFC: 
2/17: Winter CSI Maps due 
2/28: Winter Fidelity 
Observations due 
2/28: Spring Fidelity 
Observation Plan due 
2/28: Winter “How Are We 
Doing?” Reports due 
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March: Year 03 Principal’s Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model:  Cohort A 


 Element I: 
Priorities,  
Goals , Objectives 


Element II, III: 
Assessment, 
Programs and 
Materials 


Elements, IV, V:  Time, Grouping, 
Scheduling, and Differentiated 
Instruction 


Element VI: Admin., Organization, 
Communication  


Element VII: Professional 
Development 


  Continue to conduct 5-minute walk-
throughs and informal observations with 
each staff member providing reading 
instruction to assure high quality core, 
supplemental, and intervention reading 
programs. 
 


Support ongoing PD for 
core, supplemental, and 
intervention programs. 
 
 


P
rin


ci
pa


l 


Principal, coach and 
district team 
members attend 
March 3, 2005 
Leadership Training 
session. 
 
Support mentor 
coach attendance at 
regional coaches’ 
meeting. 
 


W
ith


 C
oa


ch
 


Review progress 
School Action Plan. 


Assure progress 
monitoring with 
students for whom 
strategic and 
intensive 
intervention is 
recommended. 


Compare pacing timelines for all 
programs to actual lesson progress. 
Follow up with teachers as needed to 
assure progress through program  


Review DIBELS benchmark and 
progress monitoring data and in-program 
assessment data for students receiving 
supplemental and intervention 
programs.. 


Continue to support implementation of 
core enhancement. 
 
Support and assure additional 
instructional time for students who need 
additional reading support. 


Schedule/plan to address reading topics at 
regular staff meetings. 
 


Convene and attend an Early Reading 
Team meeting to review assessment 
results, identify students who may need 
additional instructional support and 
coordinate instructional planning across 
grade levels and specialists. 


Follow-up on the work of the Early 
Reading Team to assure implementation of 
plans and monitoring for results. Support 
and acknowledge staff in this process. 
 
Participate in grade-level meeting 
whenever possible. 


 


 


Reflections          Recommended Ongoing Weekly/Daily Activities 


A book is the most effective 
weapon against intolerance and 
ignorance.  


*Lyndon Baines Johnson  


• Know the criteria for selecting a strong core reading program. 


• Know how your program reflects the “five big ideas” in reading. 


• Learn the curriculum along with the teachers. 
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April : Year 03 Principal’s Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model:  Cohort A 


 Element I: 
Priorities,  
Goals , 
Objectives 


Element II, III: 
Assessment, 
Programs and 
Materials 


Elements, IV, V:  Time, Grouping, 
Scheduling, and Differentiated 
Instruction 


Element VI: Admin., Organization, 
Communication  


Element VII: Professional 
Development 


  Continue to conduct 5-minute walk-
throughs and informal observations with 
each staff member providing reading 
instruction to assure high quality core, 
supplemental, and intervention reading 
programs. 
 


Support ongoing PD for 
core, supplemental, and 
intervention programs. 
 
Support teacher 
participation in SAT-10 
training from coach. 
 
 


P
rin


ci
pa


l 


Support mentor 
coach in attending 
statewide coaches 
training on April 
28,, 2005. 
 
Support mentor 
coach attendance 
at SAT-10 
training, if 
needed. 
 


W
ith


 C
oa


ch
 


 
Review progress 
on School Action 
Plan. 


Assure progress 
monitoring with 
students for whom 
strategic and intensive 
interaction is 
recommended. 
 
Finalize scheduling of 
May 
assessments.(Reading 
First and district 
assessments). 


Compare pacing timelines for all 
programs to actual lesson progress. 
Follow up with teachers as needed to 
assure progress through program  


Review DIBELS benchmark and 
progress monitoring data and in-program 
assessment data for students receiving 
supplemental and intervention 
programs.. 


Continue to support implementation of 
core enhancement. 
 
Support and assure additional 
instructional time for students who need 
additional reading support. 


Schedule/plan to address reading topics at 
regular staff meetings. 
 


Convene and attend an Early Reading 
Team meeting to review assessment 
results, identify students who may need 
additional instructional support and 
coordinate instructional planning across 
grade levels and specialists. 


Follow-up on the work of the Early 
Reading Team to assure implementation of 
plans and monitoring for results. Support 
and acknowledge staff in this process. 
 
Begin planning summer school program 
for strategic and intensive students. 


 


 


Reflections        Recommended Ongoing Weekly/Daily Activities 


Deliverables: 
 
4/28: Spring Fidelity 
Observations due 
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Books must be read as 
deliberately and 
reservedly as they were 
written. 
*Henry David Thoreau  


 
• Conduct classroom ‘walk throughs” regularly to gauge the strengths and needs of teachers’ 


reading instruction. 


• Give lots of affirmation, praise and encouragement to both staff and students. 


• Provide adequate time (through the schedule)  for reading instruction and work to avoid  
interruptions of reading lessons. 


• Support outcomes over processes; the process is only as good as the outcomes. 


May: Year 03 Principal’s Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model:  Cohort A 


 Element I: Priorities,  
Goals , Objectives 


Element II, III: 
Assessment, 
Programs and 
Materials 


Elements, IV, V:  Time, Grouping, Scheduling, and 
Differentiated Instruction 


Element VI: Admin., 
Organization, 
Communication  


Element VII: 
Professional 
Development 


  Continue to conduct 5-minute walk- throughs  and informal 
observations with each staff member providing reading 
instruction to assure high quality core, supplemental, and 
intervention reading programs. 
 


Principal and all K-3 
staff and specialists 
participate in regional 
IBRVIII between 5/30 
and 6/8. 
 
Support ongoing PD 
for core, supplemental, 
and intervention 
programs. 
 
Assure any necessary 
DIBELS training and 
“retooling”. 
 
 


P
rin


ci
pa


l 


 


Assure progress 
monitoring with 
students for whom 
strategic and 
intensive interaction 
is recommended. 
 
Schedule and assure 
implementation of 
spring schoolwide 
data collection. 
 


Designate 
individual(s) to enter 
data into web-based 
system. 
Assure that all core, 
 
Assure updating of 
DIBELS 


Compare pacing timelines for all programs to actual lesson 
progress. Follow up with teachers as needed. 


Review DIBELS benchmark and progress monitoring data 
and in-program assessment data for students receiving 
supplemental and intervention programs.. 


Schedule/plan to address 
reading topics at regular 
staff meetings. 
 


Convene and attend an 
Early Reading Team 
meeting to review 
assessment results, 
identify students who 
may need additional 
instructional support and 
coordinate instructional 
planning across grade 
levels and specialists. 


Follow-up on the work of 
the Early Reading Team 
to assure implementation 
of plans and monitoring 
for results. Support and 
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W
ith


 C
oa


ch
 


Review progress on  
School Action Plan. 
 
Review DIBELS 
benchmarks and 
evaluate student 
performance in 05/06 


 


I have never known any distress that 
an hour’s reading did not relieve. 
*Montesquieu  


• Learn as much as you can about the  formative assessment used by your school. 
• Learn how to collect data in this system and help collect data periodically. 
• Learn as much as you can about the reports available through this system. 
• Learn how to use and interpret these reports to guide instruction. 


June: Year 03 Principal’s Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model:  Cohort A 


 Element I: Priorities,  
Goals , Objectives 


Element II, III: 
Assessment, 
Programs and 
Materials 


Elements, IV, V:  Time, Grouping, Scheduling, and 
Differentiated Instruction 


Element VI: 
Admin., 
Organization, 
Communication  


Element VII: 
Professional 
Development 


  Continue to conduct 5-minute walk-throughs and informal 
observations with each staff member providing reading 
instruction to assure high quality core, supplemental, and 
intervention reading programs. 
 


Principal and all 
K-3 staff and 
specialists 
participate in 
regional IBRVIII 
between 5/30 and 
6/8. 
 
Support ongoing 
PD for core, 
supplemental and 
intervention 
programs. 
 


P
rin


ci
pa


l 


Convene and attend district RF 
Team meeting.  (See agenda and 
list of attendees below.) 
 
Share school progress with 
stakeholders via “How Are We 
Doing?” reports from principal 
and district.. 


Arrange 
transition 
meetings 
between grade 
level teachers to 
share students’ 
DIBELS data 
and in-program 
assessment data 
to prepare for 
06-07. 


Begin planning reading blocks for 06-07 


Assist in scheduling. 
 
Using pacing timelines, evaluate progress made in the core, 
supplemental, and intervention programs. Identify goals and 
adjustments for next year.. 


Complete 
planning for 
summer school 


Participate in 
grade-level 
meetings 
whenever 
possible. 


Schedule PD for 
next year 


Deliverables 
 
6/16: Turn all products from 
IBR VIII deliverables to 
Oregon Reading First 
Center--Grade Level RAPs; 
PD Needs 
6/30: Spring “How are we 


doing?” reports due 
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W
ith


 C
oa


ch
 


Update CSI to prepare for fall. 
 
Identify PD goals. 
 
Review School Action Plan and 
evaluate progress. 
 
Complete RAP for 06-07 


         


District team meeting agenda: 
(principals, coaches, district RF team, others) 


• Spring, “How Are We Doing? report (Invite RC to assist) 


• Reviewing our allocation of funds and looking at deadlines for expenditures 


• Data sharing across schools  


• • Planning for next year 


• Discuss action plan implication for 06-07 year (Staffing, schedules, 
etc.) 


• District ownership of action plan at district level 
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District Leader’s Implementation Checklist 
 


Reading First Implementation --Cohort A Schools--20 05-06 School Year 
 


 Meetings/Agendas Deliverables Visible Support; 
Communications 


School-Wide Model 
Elements 


Administrative 
Functions 


      


S
ep


te
m


be
r 


Attend District RF Team 
meeting   
Attendees:  principals, 
coaches, district RF team, 
others 
Agenda 
• Budget 
• Continuation Grants 
• DIBELS data 
• PD needs 
• Action Plans 
• Reviewing the calendar 
• Scheduling the other 


meetings  


9/16:  School Profiles 
due to Oregon Reading 
First Center (ORFC) 


Issue “charge”, 
acknowledgment 
to RF staff 


Support 
extended 
learning time for 
lowest students  


Supervision--
Provide 
supervision, 
support for RF 
principals which is 
aligned with RF 
guidelines 


      


O
ct


ob
er


 


District Team, Principal, and 
Mentor Coach attend October 
21st Cohort A Leadership 
training 


10/7: Action Plan Drafts 
due to ORFC 
10/14: Fall CSI maps due 
to ORFC 
10/31: School Action 
Plans due; Teacher 
Need Summary due 
 


Make informal 
visit to RF 
schools & 
classrooms: 
Provide positive 
feedback/support 
to staff 


Review fall 
DIBELS reports 
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 Meetings/Agendas Deliverables Visible Support; 
Communications 


School-Wide Model 
Elements 


Administrative 
Functions 


      


N
ov


em
be


r 


Attend District RF Team 
meeting   
Attendees:  principals, 
coaches, district RF team, 
others 
Agenda: 
• How’s it going? 
• “How Are We Doing?” 


reports 
• Updates to CSI maps 
• Changes 
• Action Plan review 
• Bringing in the district’s 


non-RF school leadership 


 Contact with 
Principals 


  


D
ec


em
be


r 


 12/6 Fall Fidelity 
Observations and 5 
Minute Observation 
Summary due 
12/16: Winter Fidelity 
Observation Plan due 
 


Make informal 
visit to RF 
schools 
 
 


Review 
compliance with 
terms of grant 


 


      


Ja
nu


ar
y 


  
 


Contact with 
Principals 


 Budget--Consider 
support needed by 
all schools to meet 
reading needs of 
students 
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 Meetings/Agendas Deliverables Visible Support; 
Communications 


School-Wide Model 
Elements 


Administrative 
Functions 


      


F
eb


ru
ar


y 


Attend district RF Team 
meeting  
Attendees:  principals, 
coaches, district RF team, 
others 
Agenda: 
• Reviewing January DIBELS 
• Reading Action Plan review 
• PD needs 
• Budget 


2/17: Winter CSI Maps 
due 
2/28 “How Are We 
Doing?” reports due; 
Winter Fidelity 
Observation due; Spring 
Observation Plan due 


Make informal 
visit to RF 
schools 


Review Winter 
DIBELS reports 


 


      


M
ar


ch
 


Principal, coach and district 
team members attend March 
3rd Cohort A leadership 
training session. 


 Contact with 
Principals 


 Hiring--Support 
use of RF related 
criteria for hiring & 
assigning 
principals, 
teachers for RF 
schools 


      


A
pr


il 


 4/28: Spring Fidelity 
Observations due 
 


Informal visit to 
RF schools 


Support planning 
for summer 
reading 
instruction with 
lowest students 
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 Meetings/Agendas Deliverables Visible Support; 
Communications 


School-Wide Model 
Elements 


Administrative 
Functions 


      


M
ay


 


Attend IBR VIII(preferably 
with each building) - a one 
day session per building 
scheduled between 5/30-6/9 


  Support summer 
training for RF 
staff as needed 
 
Review Spring 
DIBELS reports 


 


      


Ju
ne


/ s
um


m
er


 


Attend district RF Team 
meeting 
Attendees:  principals, 
coaches, district RF team, 
others 
Agenda: 


• Spring, “How Are We 
Doing? report 


• Reviewing allocation of 
funds and looking at 
deadlines for expenditures 


• Data sharing across 
schools 


• Planning for next year 
(staffing, schedules, etc.) 


• Discuss Reading Action 
Plans for 06-07  


• PD needs for next year - 
sharing resources 


6/16: Turn all products 
from IBR VIII 
deliverables to Oregon 
Reading First Center--
Grade Level RAPs; PD 
Needs 
 
6/30: Spring “How are we 
doing?” reports due 
 
 


Acknowledge RF 
staff for efforts 
during the year 
 
Attend any end-
of-year reading 
celebrations 
being held 


Support and 
assure any 
available 
summer 
instructional time 
for students who 
need additional 
reading support 
 
Support any 
summer training 
that is needed for 
new or existing 
staff 
 
Review 
compliance with 
terms of grant 


Share school 
progress with 
stakeholders via 
spring “How are 
we doing?” 
reports from 
district and 
principals 
 
Consider how RF 
elements can be 
incorporated into 
non-RF schools 
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 Meetings/Agendas Deliverables Visible Support; 
Communications 


School-Wide Model 
Elements 


Administrative 
Functions 


      


O
n-


go
in


g 


Maintain contact as needed with those connected to the Reading First program (principal, coach, 
regional coordinator, superintendent, school board, training and technical assistance providers) 
 
Visit RF schools and classrooms periodically; attend a grade level or literacy team meeting to 
express support and to demonstrate commitment to the success of the program. 
 
Inquire about progress and challenges in the RF program and offer support. 
 
Review RF program data at the district, school, grade and classroom levels and respond as 
appropriate. 


 


 


 


Western Region Reading First Technical Assistance Center. (2005). Reading First Implementation Checklist for District Staff. Eugene, OR: Author. 
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IMMEDIATELY 
Implementation Checklist: Month at a Glance 


Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model 


 Who       Immediate Priorities       When 


  1.  Select and secure at least 1.0 FTE Mentor Coach for your school.   


  2.  Finalize selection of core/comprehensive reading program.   


  3.  Schedule “core reading program” professional development.   


  4.  Review and refine goals and priorities based on Planning and 
Evaluation Tool completed at IBR #1. 


  


  5.  Establish master reading schedule that allocates a minimum of 90 
minutes of reading instruction per day. 


  


  6.  Establish data collection schedule for screening, progress monitoring, 
diagnostic, and outcome measures for the year. 


  


  7.  Schedule and protect professional development days for the school 
year. 


  


  8.  Establish Early Reading Team.   
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Month #1: Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model 


Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional Time Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ 
Scheduling 


1. Review Planning and 
Evaluation Tool. 
 
 
 
2.  Define grade-level reading 
goals based on DIBELS 
benchmarks. 
 
 
 
3.  Identify top three priorities and 
develop Reading Action Plan. 
 
 
 
4.  Communicate plan to faculty 
schoolwide. 
 
 
 
5.  Designate who is responsible 
for implementing action plan and 
establish dates to evaluate 
progress. 
 
 
 
6.  Determine what it will take to 
implement plan (e.g. money, time, 
consultants, staff development 
time). 
 
 


1.  Schedule and conduct Fall 
schoolwide data collection. 
 
 
 
2.  Identify “assessment team” of 
individuals who will collect data 
and will represent the school’s 
“corps of experts.” 
 
 
 
3.  Conduct reliability checks to 
ensure standardized 
administration and scoring. 
 
 
 
4.  Organize materials for testing 
and schedule a place for testing to 
occur. 
 
 
 
5.  Designate individual(s) to 
enter data into web-based system. 
 
 
 
6.  Set date for Early Reading 
Team to review assessment 
results and to identify students 
that may need additional support. 
 
 
7.  Begin lesson progress 
reporting system. 
 


1.  Implement the core 
comprehensive reading program. 
 
 
 
 2. Schedule necessary core 
program professional 
development. 
 
 
 
3.  Identify areas of core program 
that may need to be supplemented 
or strengthened. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


1.  Allocate 90 minutes of reading 
instruction per day with a 
minimum of 30 minutes of small 
group instruction. 
 
 
 
2. Protect reading instruction time 
and ensure that time is allocated 
to skills and practices associated 
with reading success. 
 
 
 
3. Schedule additional 
instructional time is allocated to 
students who need additional 
support. 


1. Analyze Fall DIBELS reports 
in grade-level teams and complete 
items 2-4. 
 
 


2.  Identify students that will 
benefit from the core curriculum. 
 
 
 
3.  Identify students for whom 
strategic intervention is 
recommended. 
 
 


4.  Identify students for whom 
intensive intervention is 
recommended. 


 


 


5. Determine instructional groups 
based on student performance. 
Determine process for grouping 
(e.g. within class, between class, 
within grade, between grade). 


Who:          When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:            When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:          /When: 


Who:          /When: 


Who:          /When: 


Who:          /When: 


Who:          /When: 


Who:           When: 
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Month #2: Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model 
Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional 
Time 


Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ Scheduling 


1.  Review grade-level reading 
goals based on DIBELS 
benchmarks and Fall results. 
 
 
 
2. Review Reading Action Plan 
and evaluate progress based on 
Fall DIBELS report. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


1. Conduct monthly and weekly 
progress monitoring with students 
for whom strategic and intensive 
intervention is recommended. + 
 
 
 
2. Conduct any necessary DIBELS 
training or “retooling.” 
 
 
 
3. Designate individual(s) to enter 
progress-monitoring data into web-
based system. 
 
 
 
4.  Convene Early Reading Team to 
review assessment results and to 
identify students that may need 
additional support. + 
 
 
 
5.  Expand lesson progress reporting 
system. 
 


1.  Review criteria from IBR 2 on 
how to enhance core programs and 
implement in existing core 
programs. 
 
 
 
2.  Determine areas for coaching 
and provide coaching on core 
program implementation. + 
 
 
 
3.  Review existing supplemental 
and intervention programs for 
quality (e.g., explicitness, etc.) and 
select those with highest 
instructional potential to use with 
those students who need strategic 
or intensive interventions.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


1.  Continue to protect 
allocated time and adjust 
time allocations as 
indicated by progress 
monitoring  data. + 
 


1. Evaluate current instructional 
grouping based on student 
performance. + 
 
 
 
2. Develop grade-level core 
curriculum maps.  
 
 
 
3. Develop grade-level  
supplemental and intensive 
intervention maps.  
 
 
 
4.  Review progress monitoring data 
for students receiving supplemental 
and intervention programs and make 
adjustments if progress is less than 
adequate.+ 
 
 
 
 


 


+ = Indicates an activity/task that should continue to occur each month. 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:          /When: 


Who:          /When: 


Who:          /When: 


Who:          /When: 


Who:          /When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 
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Month #3: Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model 


Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional Time Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ 
Scheduling 


 1.  Analyze monthly and weekly 
progress monitoring data for 
students whom strategic and 
intensive interventions are 
recommended. + 
 
 
 
2.  Continue to expand lesson 
progress reporting system. 
 
 
 
 
 


1. Continue to refine 
implementation of the core 
comprehensive reading program 
using strategies learned in IBR 2. 
+ 
 
 
 
2.  Continue to implement 
existing supplemental and 
intervention programs with 
highest instructional potential 
with those students who need 
strategic or intensive 
interventions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 1.  Review and if necessary 
modify grade-level core 
curriculum maps.+ 
 
 
 
2.  Review and if necessary 
modify grade-level supplemental 
and intensive intervention maps.+ 
 


 Remember to complete the + items from previous checklists. 


Who:           When: Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 
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IMMEDIATELY 
Year 02 Implementation Checklist:  


Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model 


 Who       Immediate Priorities       When 


  1.  Establish master reading schedule.   


  2.  Map out instruction for benchmark, strategic, and intensive students 
on CSI maps. 


  


  3.  Review and refine RAP goals and priorities based on Planning and 
Evaluation Tool completed at IBR #4. 


  


  4.  Establish data collection schedule for screening, progress monitoring, 
diagnostic, and outcome measures for the year. 


  


  5.  Schedule and protect professional development days for the school 
year. 


  


  6.  Establish regular meeting times for Grade Level Teams and Early 
Reading Team. 
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September: Year 02 Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model 


Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional Time Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ 
Scheduling 


1. Review Planning and 
Evaluation Tool from IBR #4. 
 
 
 
2.  Review Reading Action Plan 
from IBR #4. 
 
 
 
3.  Communicate plan to faculty 
school wide. 
 
 
 
4.  Designate who is responsible 
for implementing action plan and 
establish dates to evaluate 
progress. 
 
 
 
5.  Define grade-level reading 
goals based on DIBELS 
benchmarks. 
 
 
 
6. Review grade level curriculum 
maps to identify high priority 
instructional items and timeline 
for those items.  
 


1.  Schedule and conduct Fall 
Schoolwide data collection. 
 
 
2.  Identify “assessment team” of 
individuals who will collect data and 
will represent the school’s “corps of 
experts.” 
 
 
3. Conduct any necessary DIBELS 
training or “retooling”. 
 
 
4.  Organize materials for testing and 
schedule a place for testing to occur. 
 
 
5.  Conduct reliability checks to 
ensure standardized administration 
and scoring. 
 
 
6.  Designate individual(s) to enter 
data into web-based system. 
 
 
7.  Set date for Early Reading Team 
to review assessment results and to 
identify students that may need 
additional support. 
 
 
8.  Begin lesson progress reporting 
system. 
 
 
9. Administer in-program placement 
tests. 


1.  Using CSI summary map 
as planning tool, implement 
the core comprehensive 
reading program. 
 
 
 
2.  Using  CSI summary map 
as planning tool, implement 
supplemental and intervention 
programs. 
 
 
 
3. Conduct 5-minute 
observations with all teachers. 
 
 
4. Begin to conduct fidelity 
observations with each 
classroom teacher 


 
 
 
5. Schedule necessary core, 
supplemental and intervention 
professional development.  
 
 
 
 
 
 


1.  Allocate 90 minutes of reading 
instruction per day with a 
minimum of 30 minutes of small 
group instruction. 
 
 
 
2. Protect reading instruction time 
and ensure that time is allocated 
to skills and practices associated 
with reading success. 
 
 
 
3. Schedule additional 
instructional time for students 
who need additional support. 
 
 
 
4. Establish pacing timelines for 
core program.  
 
 


1. Analyze Fall DIBELS reports 
in grade-level team meetings and 
complete items 2-4. 
 
 


2.  Identify students that will 
benefit from the core curriculum. 
 
 
 
3.  Identify students for whom 
strategic intervention is 
recommended. 
 
 


4.  Identify students for whom 
intensive intervention is 
recommended. 


 


 


5. Determine instructional groups 
based on student performance on 
DIBELS and in-program 
assessments.  


 


 


6. Determine process for grouping 
(e.g. within class, between class, 
within grade, between grade). 


Who:          When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:          /When: 


Who:          /When: 


Who:          /When: 


Who:          /When: 


Who:          /When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:          /When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 
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October: Year 02 Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model 
Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional 
Time 


Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ Scheduling 


1.  Review grade-level reading 
goals based on DIBELS 
benchmarks and Fall results. 
 
 
 
2. Review Reading Action Plan 
and evaluate progress based on 
Fall DIBELS report. 
 
 
 
3. All K-3 staff and specialists 
participate in Fall regional IBR. 
 
 
 
 
 


1. Conduct progress monitoring 
with students for whom strategic 
and intensive intervention is 
recommended.  
 
 
 
 
2. Designate individual(s) to enter 
progress-monitoring data into web-
based system. 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Administer in-program 
assessments. 
 
 
 
4. Convene Early Reading Team to 
review assessment results, identify 
students who may need additional 
support, and coordinate instructional 
planning across grade levels and 
specialists. 
 
 
 
 
5. Collect lesson progress reports.  


1.  Review criteria from IBR 2 on 
how to enhance core programs and 
implement in existing core 
programs. 
 
 
 
2. Provide ongoing PD for new S 
& I programs.  
 
 
 
3.  Determine areas for coaching 
and provide coaching on content 
and delivery of core and S & I 
program implementation.  
 
 
 
  
 
4. Continue to conduct fidelity 
observations with each classroom 
teacher.  
 
 
 
 
5. Conduct follow-up observations 
with teachers.  
 
 
 
 
 
 


1.  Review pacing 
timelines for core program.  
 


1.  In grade level team meetings, 
evaluate current instructional 
groupings based on student 
performance on DIBELS data and  
in-program assessments. 
 
 
 
 
2.  Review DIBELS progress 
monitoring data and in-program 
assessment data for students 
receiving supplemental and 
intervention programs. Using the 
alterable variables chart, make 
adjustments in instruction if  
progress is less than adequate  
(based on 3 point rule). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


  


 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:          /When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 
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November: Year 02 Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model 


Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional Time Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ 
Scheduling 


 1.  Conduct progress monitoring 
with students for whom strategic 
and intensive intervention is 
recommended.   
 
 
 
 
2. Administer in-program 
assessments.  
 
 
 
3. Conduct diagnostic 
assessments with students for 
whom strategic and intensive 
intervention is not working.  
 
 
 
4. Convene Early Reading Team 
to review assessment results, 
identify students who may need 
additional support, and coordinate 
instructional planning across 
grade levels and specialists. 
 
 
 
5. Collect lesson progress reports. 


1. Continue to refine 
implementation of the core 
reading program using strategies 
learned in IBR 2.  
 
 
 
 
2. Provide ongoing PD for new S 
& I programs.  
 
 
 
 
3.  Determine areas for coaching 
and provide coaching on core and 
S & I program implementation. 
 
 
 
 
4. Conduct follow-up 
observations with teachers.  
 
 


1.  Review pacing timelines for 
core program.  
 


1.  In grade level team meetings, 
evaluate current instructional 
groupings based on student 
performance on DIBELS data  
and in-program assessments. 
 
 
 
 
2.  Review DIBELS progress 
monitoring data and in-program 
assessment data for students 
receiving supplemental and 
intervention programs. Using  
the alterable variables chart,  
make adjustments in instruction  
if progress is less than adequate 
(based on 3 point rule). 
 
 
 
 


 


Who:           When: 
Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:          /When: 
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December: Year 02 Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model 


Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional Time Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ 
Scheduling 


 1.  Conduct progress monitoring 
with students for whom strategic 
and intensive intervention is 
recommended.   
 
 
 
2. Administer in-program 
assessments.  
 
 
 
3. Conduct diagnostic assessment 
with students for whom strategic 
and intensive intervention is not 
working.  
 
 
 
4. Convene Early Reading Team 
to review assessment results, 
identify students who may need 
additional support, and coordinate 
instructional planning across 
grade levels and specialists. 
 
 
 
5. Finalize scheduling for January 
data collection. 
 
 
 
6. Collect lesson progress reports.  


1. Continue to refine 
implementation of the core 
comprehensive reading program 
using strategies learned in IBR 2.  
 
 
 
 
 
2. Provide ongoing PD for new S 
& I programs.   
 
 
 
3. Determine areas for coaching 
and provide coaching on core and 
S & I program implementation. 
 
 
 
 
4. Conduct follow-up 
observations with teachers. 
 
 


1.  Review pacing timelines for 
core program.  
 
 
 
 
 


1.  In grade level team meetings, 
evaluate current instructional 
groupings based on student 
performance on DIBELS data  
and in-program assessments. 
 
 
 
 
2.  Review DIBELS progress 
monitoring data and in-program 
assessment data for students 
receiving supplemental and 
intervention programs. Using  
the alterable variables chart,  
make adjustments in instruction  
if progress is less than adequate 
(based on 3 point rule). 
 
 
 
 


 


Who:           When: 
Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 
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January: Year 02 Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model 


Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional Time Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ 
Scheduling 


1. Make adjustments to grade- 
level CSI maps for Winter.  


1.  Schedule and conduct Winter 
schoolwide data collection. 
 
 
 
2. Organize materials for testing and 
schedule a place for testing to occur.  
 
 
 
3. Conduct reliability checks to 
ensure standardized administration 
and scoring of DIBELS. 
 
 
4. Designate individual(s) to enter 
data into web-based system. 
 
 
 
5. Administer in-program 
assessments.  
 
 
6. Conduct diagnostic assessments 
with students for whom strategic and 
intensive intervention is not working. 
 
 
7. Convene Early Reading Team to 
review assessment results, identify 
students who may need additional 
support and coordinate instructional 
planning across grade levels and 
specialists.   
 
 
8. Collect lesson progress reports.  
 
 
 


1. Continue to refine 
implementation of the core 
comprehensive reading program 
using strategies learned in IBR 2.  
 
 
 
2. Provide ongoing PD for new S 
& I programs.   
 
 
 
3. Determine areas for coaching 
and provide coaching on core and 
S & I program implementation. 
 
 
 
 
4. Conduct second set of fidelity 
observations with each classroom 
teacher. 
 
 
 
5. Conduct follow-up 
observations with teachers. 


1. Review pacing timelines for 
core program. 


1.  In grade level team meetings, 
evaluate current instructional 
groupings based on student 
performance on DIBELS data  
and in-program assessments. 
 
 
 
 
2.  Review DIBELS progress 
monitoring data and in-program 
assessment data for students 
receiving supplemental and 
intervention programs. Using  
the alterable variables chart,  
make adjustments in instruction  
if progress is less than adequate 
(based on 3 point rule). 
 
 
 
 


 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 
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February: Year 02 Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model 


Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional Time Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ 
Scheduling 


1. Review RAP to identify 
progress towards goals. 
 
 
 
 
2. All K-3 staff and specialists 
participate in Winter regional 
IBR. 


1. Conduct progress monitoring 
with students for whom strategic 
and intensive intervention is 
recommended. 
 
 
2. Administer in-program 
assessments. 
 
 
 
3. Conduct diagnostic 
assessments with students for 
whom strategic and intensive 
intervention is not working.  
 
 
 
4. Convene ERT to review 
assessment results, identify 
students who may need additional 
support and coordinate 
instructional planning across 
grade levels and specialists. 
 
 
 
5. Collect lesson progress reports.  


1. Continue to refine 
implementation of the core 
comprehensive reading program 
using strategies learned in IBR 2.  
 
 
 
 
2. Provide ongoing PD for new S 
& I programs.   
 
 
 
3.  Determine areas for coaching 
and provide coaching on core and 
S & I program implementation. 
 
 
 
4. Conduct follow-up 
observations with teachers 
 
 
 
 
 
 


1.  Review pacing timelines for 
core program.  
 


1.  In grade level team meetings, 
evaluate current instructional 
groupings based on student 
performance on DIBELS data  
and in-program assessments. 
 
 
 
 
2.  Review DIBELS progress 
monitoring data and in-program 
assessment data for students 
receiving supplemental and 
intervention programs. Using  
the alterable variables chart,  
make adjustments in instruction  
if progress is less than adequate 
(based on 3 point rule). 
 
 
 
 


 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:          /When: 
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March: Year 02 Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model 


Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional Time Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ 
Scheduling 


 1. Conduct progress monitoring 
with students for whom strategic 
and intensive intervention is 
recommended. 
 
 
2. Administer in-program 
assessments. 
 
 
 
3. Conduct diagnostic 
assessments with students for 
whom strategic and intensive 
intervention is not working. 
 
 
 
4. Convene Early Reading Team 
to review assessment results, 
identify students who may need 
additional support and coordinate 
instructional planning across 
grade levels and specialists.  
 
 
 
5. Collect lesson progress reports.  


1. Continue to refine 
implementation of the core 
comprehensive reading program 
using strategies learned in IBR 2.  
 
 
 
2. Provide ongoing PD for new S 
& I programs. 
 
 
 
 
3.  Determine areas for coaching 
and provide coaching on core and 
S & I program implementation.  
 
 
 
4. Conduct follow-up 
observations with teachers. 
 
 
 
 


1.  Review pacing timelines for 
core program.  
 


1.  In grade level team meetings, 
evaluate current instructional 
groupings based on student 
performance on DIBELS data  
and in-program assessments. 
 
 
 
 
2.  Review DIBELS progress 
monitoring data and in-program 
assessment data for students 
receiving supplemental and 
intervention programs. Using  
the alterable variables chart,  
make adjustments in instruction  
if progress is less than adequate 
(based on 3 point rule). 
 
 
 
 


 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:          /When: 
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April: Year 02 Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model 


Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional Time Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ 
Scheduling 


 1. Conduct progress monitoring 
with students for whom strategic 
and intensive intervention is 
recommended.  
 
 
2. Administer in-program 
assessments. 
 
 
 
3. Conduct diagnostic 
assessments with students for 
whom strategic and intensive 
intervention is not working.  
 
 
4. Convene Early Reading Team 
to review assessment results, 
identify students who may need 
additional support and coordinate 
instructional planning across 
grade levels and specialists.  
 
 
 
5. Collect lesson progress reports. 
 
  
 
6. Finalize scheduling of 
assessments in May (including 
both Reading First and district 
assessments). 


1. Continue to refine 
implementation of the core 
comprehensive reading program 
using strategies learned in IBR 2.  
 
 
 
 
2. Provide ongoing PD for new S 
& I programs. 
 
 
 
 
3.  Determine areas for coaching 
and provide coaching on core and 
S & I program implementation. 
 
 
 
 
4. Conduct third set of fidelity of 
implementation observations. 
 
 
 
5. Conduct follow-up 
observations with teachers. 


1.  Review pacing timelines for 
core program.  
 


1.  In grade level team meetings, 
evaluate current instructional 
groupings based on student 
performance on DIBELS data  
and in-program assessments. 
 
 
 
 
2.  Review DIBELS progress 
monitoring data and in-program 
assessment data for students 
receiving supplemental and 
intervention programs. Using  
the alterable variables chart,  
make adjustments in instruction  
if progress is less than adequate 
(based on 3 point rule). 
 
 
 
 


 
 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:          /When: 
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 May: Year 02 Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model 


Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional Time Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ 
Scheduling 


1. All K-3 staff and specialists 
participate in Spring regional 
IBR. 
 
 
 
2. Update CSI maps to prepare for 
Fall.  
 
 
 
3. Rescore PET-R. 
 
 
 
4. Complete RAP for 05-06. 
 
 
 
5. Identify PD goals for 05-06. 
 
 
 
6. Revisit grade-level reading 
goals based on DIBELS 
benchmarks and evaluate student 
performance in 04-05. 
  
 
 


1.  Schedule and conduct Spring 
schoolwide data collection. 
 
 
 
 
2. Organize materials for testing and 
schedule a place for testing to occur.  
 
 
 
3.  Conduct reliability checks to 
ensure standardized administration 
and scoring of DIBELS.  
  
 
 
 
4. Designate individual(s) to enter 
data into web-based system. 
 
 
 
5. Administer in-program 
assessments.  
 
 
 
6. Convene Early Reading Team to 
review assessment results, identify 
students who may need additional 
support and coordinate instructional 
planning across grade levels and 
specialists.   
 
 
 
7. Collect lesson progress reports.  


1. Continue to refine 
implementation of the core 
comprehensive reading program 
using strategies learned in IBR 2.  
 
 
 
2. Provide ongoing PD for S & I 
programs.    
 
 
 
3. Determine areas for coaching 
and provide coaching on core and 
S & I program implementation. 
 
 
 
 
4. Conduct follow-up 
observations with teachers. 
 
 
 
5. Reorder replacement materials 
and consider ordering additional S 
& I programs for next year.  
 
 
 
6. Schedule PD for next year.  
 


1. Review pacing timelines for 
core program. 
 


1.  In grade level team meetings, 
evaluate current instructional 
groupings based on student 
performance on DIBELS data  
and in-program assessments. 
 
 
 
 
2.  Review DIBELS progress 
monitoring data and in-program 
assessment data for students 
receiving supplemental and 
intervention programs. Using  
the alterable variables chart,  
make adjustments in instruction  
if progress is less than adequate 
(based on 3 point rule). 
 
 
 
 


 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 
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June: Year 02 Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model 


Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional Time Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ 
Scheduling 


1. Share school progress with 
stakeholders.  


1. Conduct progress monitoring 
with students for whom strategic 
and intensive intervention is 
recommended.  
 
   
2. Administer in-program 
assessments.  
 
 
 
3. Collect end of year lesson 
progress reports.  
 
 
 
4. Meet with next year’s grade 
level teachers to share students’ 
DIBELS data and in-program 
assessment data.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


1. Continue to refine 
implementation of the core 
comprehensive reading program 
using strategies learned in IBR 2.  
 
 
 
 
2. Provide ongoing PD for new S 
& I programs. 
 
 
 
 


1. Begin planning reading blocks 
for 2005-2006. 
 
 
 
2. Using pacing timelines, 
evaluate progress made in the 
core.  
 
 


1.  In grade level team meetings, 
evaluate current instructional 
grouping based on student 
performance on DIBELS data    
and in-program assessments. 
 
 
 
2.  Review spring DIBELS 
benchmark data for students 
receiving supplemental and 
intervention programs and 
consider instructional  
placements for next year. 
 


 


 
 
 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 
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IMMEDIATELY 
Year 03 Implementation Checklist: Cohort A 


Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model 


 Who       Immediate Priorities       When 


  1.  Establish master reading schedule which includes 90 minutes of reading 
instruction per day with a minimum of 30 minutes of small group instruction 
for each student. 


  


  2.  Map out instruction for benchmark, strategic, and intensive students on 
CSI maps. 


  


  3.  Review and refine grade level RAP goals completed at IBR #7.   


  4.  Establish DIBELS data collection team and schedule for the year 
(benchmarking and progress monitoring). 


  


  5.  Schedule and protect professional development days for the school year.   


  6.  Establish membership and regular meeting times for Grade Level Teams, 
Early Reading Team, and District Reading First Team for 05-06 school year. 


  


  7.  Update students/classrooms on DIBELS database.   


  8.  Complete 05-06 School Profile and turn in to Deni Basaraba at ORFC by 
September 16th. 
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September: Year 03 Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model: Cohort A 


Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional Time Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ 
Scheduling 


1.  Mentor Coach attends September 
9th Statewide Coaches’ Training. 
 
 
 
2.  Review grade level Reading 
Action Plans from IBR #7 at grade 
level meetings. 
 
 
 
3.  Communicate plans to faculty 
school wide. 
 
 
 
4.  Designate who is responsible for 
implementing grade level action plans 
and establish dates to evaluate 
progress 
 
 
 
5.  Review grade-level DIBELS 
benchmarks. 
 
 
 
6. Review grade level curriculum 
maps to identify high priority 
instructional items and timeline for 
those items.  
 
 
 
7. Convene first district Reading First 
meeting with District 
representative(s), principals and 
coaches.  Schedule similar meetings 
for November, February and June. 
 


1.  Organize materials and location and 
conduct Fall Schoolwide data collection. 
 
 
 
2. Conduct any necessary DIBELS 
training or “retooling”. 
 
 
 
3.  Designate individual(s) to enter 
DIBELS data into web-based system. 
 
 
4.  Input DIBELS demographics 
information on each student. 
 
 
 
5.  Begin lesson progress reporting 
system. 
 
 
 
6. Administer in-program placement 
tests. 
 
 
  
7.  Set date for Early Reading Team to 
review assessment results and to identify 
students that may need additional 
support, and coordinate instructional 
planning across grade levels and 
specialists. 
 
 
 
8.  Coaches attend V-TEL on September 
19th for web-based LPR program 
updates. 
 
 


1.  Using CSI summary map as 
planning tool, implement the core 
comprehensive reading program. 
 
 
 
2.  Using  CSI summary map as 
planning tool, implement 
supplemental and intervention 
programs. 
 
 
 
3. Conduct observations with all 
teachers (type of observation 
identified at 9/9/05 Statewide 
Coaches’ Meeting). 
 
 
 
4. Schedule necessary core, 
supplemental and intervention 
professional development.  
 
 
 
 
 
 


1. Protect reading instruction time 
and ensure that time is allocated to 
skills and practices associated with 
reading success. 
 
 
 
2. Schedule additional instructional 
time for students who need additional 
support. 
 
 
 
3. Establish pacing timelines across 
05-06 school year.  
 
 


1. Analyze Fall DIBELS reports in 
grade-level team meetings and 
complete items 2-4. 
 
 


2.  Identify students that will benefit 
from the core curriculum. 
 
 
 
3.  Identify students for whom 
strategic intervention is 
recommended. 
 
 


4.  Identify students for whom 
intensive intervention is 
recommended. 


 


 


5. Determine instructional groups 
based on student performance on 
DIBELS and in-program assessments.  


 


 


6. Determine process for grouping 
(e.g. within class, between class, 
within grade, between grade). 


 


Who:          When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 
Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:          When: 


Who:          When: 


Who:          When: 


Who:          When: 


Who:          When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:          When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 
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October: Year 03 Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model: Cohort A 
Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional 
Time 


Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ Scheduling 


1.  Review grade-level reading action 
plans in light of DIBELS benchmarks 
and Fall results. 
 
 
 
2   District Team, Mentor Coach  and 
Principal attend October 21st 
Leadership training  
 
 
 
3.  Finalize CSI maps for Fall 2005 
and turn in to Deni Basaraba at ORFC 
by 10/14/05. 
 
 
 
4. Mentor coach attends regional 
coaches’ meeting. 


1. Conduct progress monitoring with 
students for whom strategic and 
intensive intervention is recommended.  
 
 
 
 
2. Designate individual(s) to enter 
DIBELS progress-monitoring data into 
web-based system. 
 
 
 
3. Convene Early Reading Team to 
review assessment results, identify 
students who may need additional 
support, and coordinate instructional 
planning across grade levels and 
specialists. 
 
 
 
 
4. Collect lesson progress reports.  


1.  Review criteria from IBR 2 on how 
to enhance core programs and 
implement in existing core programs. 
 
 
 
2. Provide ongoing PD for new S & I 
programs.  
 
 
 
3.  Determine areas for coaching and 
provide coaching on content and 
delivery of core and S & I programs.  
 
 
 
4. Continue to conduct observations 
with each classroom teacher, based on 
the 9/9/05 schedule, and provide 
follow-up where needed.  Turn 
observations in to Deni by 11/18/05 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


1.  Review pacing timelines 
for programs as compared to 
LPRs.  
 
 
 
2.  Schedule additional 
instructional time for students 
who need additional support.   
 
 


1.  In grade level team meetings, evaluate 
current instructional groupings based on 
student performance on DIBELS data and  
in-program assessments. 
 
 
 
 
2.  Review DIBELS progress monitoring 
data and in-program assessment data for 
students receiving supplemental and 
intervention programs. Using the 
alterable variables chart, make 
adjustments in instruction if  
progress is less than adequate  
(based on 3 point rule). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


  


 


 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: Who:          When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 
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November: Year 03 Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model: Cohort A 


Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional Time Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ 
Scheduling 


1.  Mentor Coach attends November 
4th Statewide Coaches’ Training. 
 
 
 
2. Convene second district Reading 
First  meeting with district 
representative(s), principal(s) and 
coach(es).   
 
 
 
 
3.  New mentor coaches attend 
November 3rd Statewide Coaches’ 
Training. 
 
 


1.  Conduct progress monitoring with 
students for whom strategic and 
intensive intervention is 
recommended.   
 
 
 
 
2. Convene Early Reading Team to 
review assessment results, identify 
students who may need additional 
support, and coordinate instructional 
planning across grade levels and 
specialists. 
 
 
 
3. Collect lesson progress reports. 


1. Continue to refine implementation 
of the core reading program using 
strategies learned in IBR 2.  
 
 
 
 
2. Provide ongoing PD for new S & I 
programs.  
 
 
 
3.  Determine areas for coaching and 
provide coaching on core and S & I 
program implementation. 
 
 
 
 
4. Continue observations, based on 
the 9/9/05 schedule, and provide 
follow-up where needed.  Turn 
observations in to Deni by 12/6/05. 
 
 
 


1.  Review pacing timelines for core 
program as compared to LPRs.  
 
 
 
2. Schedule additional instructional 
time for students who need additional 
support. 
 


1.  In grade level team meetings, 
evaluate current instructional 
groupings based on student 
performance on DIBELS data  
and in-program assessments. 
 
 
 
 
2.  Review DIBELS progress 
monitoring data and in-program 
assessment data for students receiving 
supplemental and intervention 
programs. Using  
the alterable variables chart,  
make adjustments in instruction  
if progress is less than adequate 
(based on 3 point rule). 
 
 
 
 


 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:          When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:          When: 


Who:           When: 
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December: Year 03 Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model: Cohort A 
Element I: Goals , Objectives, Priorities Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional Programs 


and Materials 
Element IV: Instructional Time Element V: Differentiated Instruction/ 


Grouping/ Scheduling 


1. Mentor coach attends regional 
coaches’ meeting. 
 
 


1.  Conduct progress monitoring with 
students for whom strategic and 
intensive intervention is 
recommended.   
 
 
 
 
2. Convene Early Reading Team to 
review assessment results, identify 
students who may need additional 
support, and coordinate instructional 
planning across grade levels and 
specialists. 
 
 
 
3. Finalize scheduling for January 
data collection. 
 
 
 
4. Collect lesson progress reports 
 
 
 
  


1. Continue to refine implementation 
of the core comprehensive reading 
program using strategies learned in 
IBR 2.  
 
 
 
2. Provide ongoing PD for new S & I 
programs.   
 
 
 
3. Determine areas for coaching and 
provide coaching on core and S & I 
program implementation. 
 
 
 
 
4. Continue observations, based on 
the 9/9/05 schedule, and provide 
follow-up where needed..  Veteran 
coaches submit Winter observation 
plan to Deni by 12/16/05. 
 
 
 


1.  Review pacing timelines for core 
program as compared to LPRs.  
 
 
 
 
2.  Schedule additional instructional 
time for students who need additional 
support. 
 
 
 
 
 


1.  In grade level team meetings, 
evaluate current instructional 
groupings based on student 
performance on DIBELS data  
and in-program assessments. 
 
 
 
 
2.  Review DIBELS progress 
monitoring data and in-program 
assessment data for students receiving 
supplemental and intervention 
programs. Using  
the alterable variables chart,  
make adjustments in instruction  
if progress is less than adequate 
(based on 3 point rule). 
 
 
 
 


 


 


Who:           When: 
Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 
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January: Year 03 Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model: Cohort A 


Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional Time Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ 
Scheduling 


1  Review grade level curriculum 
maps to identify high priority 
instructional items and timelines for 
those items. 
 
 
 
2. Review grade-level DIBELS 
benchmarks. 
 
 
 
3. Mentor coach attends regional 
coaches’ meeting. 
 


1. Organize materials and location 
and conduct Winter Schoolwide data 
collection. 
 
 
 
2. Designate individual(s) to enter 
DIBELS data into web-based system. 
 
 
 
 
3. Convene Early Reading Team to 
review assessment results, identify 
students who may need additional 
support and coordinate instructional 
planning across grade levels and 
specialists.   
 
 
 
4. Collect lesson progress reports.  
 
 
 
5.  Conduct any needed DIBELS 
training or ‘retooling’. 
 
 
 
6  Update DIBELS student database 
in preparation for SAT-10 testing. 
 
 
 


1. Continue to refine implementation 
of the core comprehensive reading 
program using strategies learned in 
IBR 2.  
 
 
 
2. Provide ongoing PD for new S & I 
programs.   
 
 
 
3. Determine areas for coaching and 
provide coaching on core and S & I 
program implementation. 
 
 
 
 
4. Conduct second set of 
observations, based on the 9/9/05 
schedule, and provide follow-up 
where needed.   


1. Review pacing timelines for core 
program as compared to LPRs. 
 
 
 
2.  Schedule additional instructional 
time for students who need additional 
support. 
 
 


1.  In grade level team meetings, 
evaluate current instructional 
groupings based on student 
performance on DIBELS data  
and in-program assessments. 
 
 
 
 
2.  Review DIBELS progress 
monitoring data and in-program 
assessment data for students receiving 
supplemental and intervention 
programs. Using  
the alterable variables chart,  
make adjustments in instruction  
if progress is less than adequate 
(based on 3 point rule). 
 
 


 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 
Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 
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February: Year 03 Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model: Cohort A 


Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional Time Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ 
Scheduling 


1. Review grade level RAPs in light 
of Winter DIBELS results to identify 
progress towards goals. 
 
 
 
 
2. Mentor Coach attends February 
17th Statewide Coaches’ Training. 
 
 
 
 
3.  Convene third district Reading 
First  meeting with district 
representative(s), principal(s) and 
coach(es).   
   
 
 
 
4. Make adjustments to grade- level 
CSI maps for Winter 2006.   Submit 
to Deni by 2/17/06, 
 
 
 
5. Share school progress with 
stakeholders via Winter “How Are 
We Doing?” reports from district and 
principal.  Turn in reports to ODE by 
February 28th. 


1. Conduct progress monitoring with 
students for whom strategic and 
intensive intervention is 
recommended. 
 
 
 
 
2. Convene ERT to review 
assessment results, identify students 
who may need additional support and 
coordinate instructional planning 
across grade levels and specialists. 
 
 
 
 
3. Collect lesson progress reports.  


1. Continue to refine implementation 
of the core comprehensive reading 
program using strategies learned in 
IBR 2.  
 
 
 
 
2. Provide ongoing PD for new S & I 
programs.   
 
 
 
3.  Determine areas for coaching and 
provide coaching on core and S & I 
program implementation. 
 
 
 
4. Continue to conduct observations, 
based on the 9/9/05 schedule, and 
provide follow-up where needed. 
Turn observations and Spring 
Observation plan  in to Deni by 
2/28/06. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


1.  Review pacing timelines for core 
program as compared to LPRs.  
 
 
 
 
2.  Schedule additional instructional 
time for students who need additional 
support. 


1.  In grade level team meetings, 
evaluate current instructional 
groupings based on student 
performance on DIBELS data  
and in-program assessments. 
 
 
 
 
2.  Review DIBELS progress 
monitoring data and in-program 
assessment data for students receiving 
supplemental and intervention 
programs. Using  
the alterable variables chart,  
make adjustments in instruction  
if progress is less than adequate 
(based on 3 point rule). 
 
 
 
 


 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:          When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 
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March: Year 03 Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model: Cohort A 


Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional Time Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ 
Scheduling 


1. District Team, Mentor Coach  and 
Principal attend March 3rd 
Leadership training  
 
 
 
2. Mentor coach attends regional 
coaches’ meeting. 
 


1. Conduct progress monitoring with 
students for whom strategic and 
intensive intervention is 
recommended. 
 
 
 
2. Convene Early Reading Team to 
review assessment results, identify 
students who may need additional 
support and coordinate instructional 
planning across grade levels and 
specialists.  
 
 
 
3. Collect lesson progress reports.  


1. Continue to refine implementation 
of the core comprehensive reading 
program using strategies learned in 
IBR 2.  
 
 
 
2. Provide ongoing PD for new S & I 
programs. 
 
 
 
 
3.  Determine areas for coaching and 
provide coaching on core and S & I 
program implementation.  
 
 
 
4. Conduct third set of observations 
with each classroom teacher, based 
on the 9/9/05 schedule, and provide 
follow-up where needed. 
 
 
 
 


1.  Review pacing timelines for core 
program as compared to LPRs.  
 
 
 
 
2.  Schedule additional instructional 
time for students who need additional 
support. 


1.  In grade level team meetings, 
evaluate current instructional 
groupings based on student 
performance on DIBELS data  
and in-program assessments. 
 
 
 
 
2.  Review DIBELS progress 
monitoring data and in-program 
assessment data for students receiving 
supplemental and intervention 
programs. Using  
the alterable variables chart,  
make adjustments in instruction  
if progress is less than adequate 
(based on 3 point rule). 
 
 
 
 


 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:          When: 
Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 
Who:           When: 
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April: Year 03 Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model: Cohort A 


Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional Time Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ 
Scheduling 


1.  Mentor Coach attends April 28th 
Statewide Coaches’ Training. 
 
 
 
 


1. Conduct progress monitoring with 
students for whom strategic and 
intensive intervention is 
recommended.  
 
 
 
2. Convene Early Reading Team to 
review assessment results, identify 
students who may need additional 
support and coordinate instructional 
planning across grade levels and 
specialists.  
 
 
 
 
3. Collect lesson progress reports. 
 
  
 
4. Finalize scheduling of assessments 
in May (including both Reading First 
and district assessments). 
 
 
 
5.  New coaches attend SAT-10 
training. 
 
 
 
6. Mentor Coach trains teachers to 
administer SAT-10. 


1. Continue to refine implementation 
of the core comprehensive reading 
program using strategies learned in 
IBR 2.  
 
 
 
 
2. Provide ongoing PD for new S & I 
programs. 
 
 
 
 
3.  Determine areas for coaching and 
provide coaching on core and S & I 
program implementation. 
 
 
 
 
4. Continue to conduct third set of 
observations, based on the 9/9/05 
schedule, and provide follow-up 
where needed.  Turn observations in 
to Deni by 4/28/06. 


1.  Review pacing timelines for core 
program as compared to LPRs.  
 
 
 
 
2.  Schedule additional instructional 
time for students who need 
additional support. 
 


1.  In grade level team meetings, 
evaluate current instructional 
groupings based on student 
performance on DIBELS data  
and in-program assessments. 
 
 
 
 
2.  Review DIBELS progress 
monitoring data and in-program 
assessment data for students 
receiving supplemental and 
intervention programs. Using  
the alterable variables chart,  
make adjustments in instruction  
if progress is less than adequate 
(based on 3 point rule). 
 
 
 
 


 
 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:          When: Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 


Who:           When: 
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 May: Year 03 Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model: Cohort A 
Element I: Goals , Objectives, Priorities Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional Programs 


and Materials 
Element IV: Instructional Time Element V: Differentiated Instruction/ 


Grouping/ Scheduling 


1.  All K-3 staff and specialists 
participate in Spring meeting. 
 
 
 
 
 


1. Organize materials and location 
and conduct Spring schoolwide data 
collections. 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Designate individual(s) to enter 
DIBELS data into web-based system. 
 
 
 
 
3. Collect lesson progress reports.  
 
 
 
 
4.  Conduct any necessary DIBELS 
training or ‘retooling’. 
 
 
 
 
5.  Update DIBELS demographics 
information on database. 


1. Continue to refine implementation 
of the core comprehensive reading 
program using strategies learned in 
IBR 2.  
 
 
 
2. Provide ongoing PD for S & I 
programs.    
 
 
 
3.  Schedule PD for next year. 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Order replacement materials and 
consider ordering additional S & I 
programs for next year.  
 
 
 
 
 


1. Review pacing timelines for core 
program as compared to LPRs. 
 
 
 
 
 


1.  In grade level team meetings, 
evaluate current instructional 
groupings based on student 
performance on DIBELS data  
and in-program assessments. 
 
 
 
 
2.  Review DIBELS progress 
monitoring data and in-program 
assessment data for students receiving 
supplemental and intervention 
programs. Using  
the alterable variables chart,  
make adjustments in instruction  
if progress is less than adequate 
(based on 3 point rule). 
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Who:           When: 
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June: Year 03 Implementation Checklist: Schoolwide Beginning Reading Model: Cohort A 


Element I: Goals , Objectives, 
Priorities 


Element II: Assessment Element III: Instructional 
Programs and Materials 


Element IV: Instructional Time Element V: Differentiated 
Instruction/ Grouping/ 
Scheduling 


1. Share school progress with 
stakeholders via Spring “How Are 
We Doing?” reports from district and 
principal.  Turn in reports to ODE by 
6/30/06. 
 
 
 
2. Convene fourth district Reading 
First  meeting with district 
representative(s), principal(s) and 
coach(es). 
  
 
 
 
3. Update CSI maps to prepare for 
Fall.  
 
 
 
 
4. Review grade level RAPs, evaluate 
progress, and complete grade level 
RAPs for 06-07. Submit to Deni by 
6/16/06. 
 
 
 
 
5. Identify PD goals for 06-07.  
Submit to Deni by 6/16/06 
 
 
 
 


1. Collect end of year lesson progress 
reports.  
 
 
 
 
2. Arrange transition meetings 
between grade level teachers to share 
students’ DIBELS data and in-
program assessment data to prepare 
for 06-07.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


1. Provide ongoing PD for new S & I 
programs. 
 
 
 
 


1. Begin planning reading blocks for 
2006-2007. 
 
 
 
2. Using pacing timelines, evaluate 
progress made in the core, 
supplemental and intervention 
programs.  
 
 


1.  In grade level team meetings, 
evaluate current instructional 
grouping based on student 
performance on DIBELS data    and 
in-program assessments. 
 
 
 
2.  Review spring DIBELS 
benchmark data for students receiving 
supplemental and intervention 
programs and consider instructional  
placements for next year. 
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